Dolly Kelepecz
Ms. Kelepecz has been a member of UNLV Dance faculty since 1983,
teaching Ballet, Pilates, Kinesiology for Dance and Care and Prevention of
injury for Dance. Her first love is teaching ballet. She was a professional
dancer for over 30years, working with Nevada Dance theater, Houston
Ballet, Zurich Opera Ballet to name a few. She now provides the educational
materials for Pilates studios around the world including Japan, Mexico and
Korea. She has published a Pilates’ book in both Korean and Japanese that is
in its third printing and includes an instructional DVD. As well as teaching
ballet, she developed the Pilates program for the UNLV dance department,
two semesters of Pilates are required for the BFA students to graduate and
she developed a Pilates Certification program and a Minor in Pilates for both
Dance students as well as the general UNLV student population. She had
her own television show that aired 5 days a week in Las Vegas called
“Healthy Lifestyles” and has produced 7 Pilates DVD's for the U.S. Market.

Toni Rodriguez Bio
Toni Rodriguez is a native Texan, born in San Antonio. She moved to
Houston at age 5 and began her dance training with Joee Shapiro. Toni
began her competitive dance career at age 10, and in addition to training in
jazz, tap and acrobatics, she trained in classical ballet with Margo Marshall
and Gilbert Rome. By age 16 she was studying with Frank Hatchett in New
York, and Ricky Odum in France. She continued to study ballet with Soli
Arvola and Leo Ahonen as an apprentice for the Texas Ballet. Toni worked
with choreographer Jamie Rogers as a dancer for the People’s Choice
Awards as well as working with Patsy Swayze and Debbie Reynolds while
she lived in Los Angeles. Toni returned to Texas, attended University of
Houston, and participated in many state and national beauty pageants,
mostly as a way to pay for college. Her titles included, Miss Harris County,
Miss Fiestas Patrias, 2nd Runner up for Miss Texas, and Miss Petite Texas.
Toni realized her dream of opening a dance studio in 1994. At the same time
Toni began developing programs for several Montessori Schools in the
Houston area, and her true love and passion for teaching became evident.
Toni’s students have won many national awards, as well as Toni winning the
prestigious, Presidents Cup for Choreography from the Dance Educators of
America. In 2006, Toni retired from the ‘studio business’, and is now a
contract choreographer, guest clinician, master teacher and judge. She is
currently the director of jazz for Bonis Performing Arts in Houston. Her
travels have taken her across the United States and to Monterrey, Mexico
where she continues to share her passion of teaching and educating dancers
of all levels.

Richard Havey
Richard Havey comes to UNLV having been the artistic director of
the Zurich Tanz Theater School in Switzerland. He began his dance training
with ballet in Northern California. He attended the Gus Giordano Dance
Center in Chicago on a full scholarship, studying all forms of dance. He later
became a soloist for Giordano Dance Chicago, and was trained as a teacher
in jazz techniques.
He has taught throughout America and performed with many
contemporary companies around the world including Le Ballet “Why Not in
Paris,” Danny Burczeski Dance in New York, Dance Kaleidoscope
Indianapolis, and First City Dance Theater in Florida. Havey also taught an
educational program on dance around America with Sam Watson called Jazz
Tour. This program toured performing arts schools as well as private schools
presenting master classes and a lecture demonstration on choreography and
dance in the world today. Later this was funded to enter into university
programs.
Havey went on to perform with the Watson Dance Company. He has
also studied the art of Chinese Medicine in the form of body therapy, which
he now incorporates in his teaching techniques. He is a certified Zen Shiatsu
Therapist. To add to his credits in bodywork, he studied a form of threedimensional movements called Spiral Dynamiks, which he practiced in
Zurich, Switzerland.
Havey continues to teach master classes and choreograph around the
world and is a guest teacher as well as performer at the University of
Arizona in Tucson for the National Jazz Showcase. He is furthering his
studies in body therapy with voice and movement as well as TCM.

Alison Kravenko
Alison Kravenko is a native of Las Vegas, Nevada. As the daughter of a
third-generation dancer and ballet teacher, Alison started early at the Robert
Gilbert School of Ballet. Formal pre-professional tutelage was under the
mentorship of Garold Gardner (ABT), Jacqueline Douguet (Paris Opera Ballet),
legendary coach Joanna Kneeland and master teachers David Howard, Willy
Burmann and Nancy Bielski.
Alison studied Luigi Jazz and Graham technique with Rick Milland,
Winston Hemsley, Rich Rizzo, Nick Navarro and Ronnie Lewis. Her exposure to
Jack Cole and Bob Fosse expanded her training and in 1980, with a MGM
contract in hand, she became the youngest member of the original cast of
"Jubilee".
Throughout her stage career, Alison remained a devoted student of ballet
and in 1981 she was introduced to Balanchine's choreography and the teaching
theories of Stanley Williams. A private mentorship with a noted NYCB dancer
made the biggest impact on her life and ballet remained her strength and
passion.
She holds a teacher’s workshop certificate from Pacific Northwest Ballet
and is a fellow of SAB. Alison has trained students who are professionals today
in companies such as Ballet West, Dance Theater of Harlem, PNB, San
Francisco Ballet and Complexions. Many former students hold BFA/ MFA in
dance from BYU, UC Irvine, Cornish, CalArts, Howard University, Marymount
Manhattan and NYU. She has choreographed and entered many Las Vegas and
Huntington Beach students with success at Youth America Grand Prix and
continues to create new works.
Alison was an Artist-In-Residence for the University of Nevada Las Vegas
Dance Department and in 2003, she was nominated five times by her colleagues
for the Nevada Governor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching Arts and between
2005-2008 held a position as Adjunct Professor at UNLV teaching Dance Theory.
Currently, Alison is a ballet teacher for the Academy at Nevada Ballet Theater, a
certified para-professional teacher for the Clark County School District and is a
ballet adjunct at Las Vegas Academy Performing Arts High School. She
attributes her ongoing education to the maestro Willy Burmann.

Aaron Turner
Aaron Turner’s lifelong commitment and diverse background in various disciplines of
dance have established him as a highly sought after entertainer and instructor. At an
impressive eight years old, Aaron began his dance career at Bunker Dance Center, a leading
Las Vegas studio. He spent the following eight years studying ballet, jazz, modern and
contemporary dance before pursuing his talent in tap and hip-hop. Following his time at
Bunker Dance Center, Aaron spent his teenage years at the famed New Orleans Center for
the Creative Arts (NOCCA) before receiving his high school degree in dance from the Las
Vegas Academy.
Deciding to further his education of the entertainment industry, Turner attended the
University of Nevada Las Vegas to pursue a degree in Business of Music Management
with a minor in Entrepreneurialism. While working for his degree, Aaron continued to
study and teach both tap and hip-hop. During this time, he also held the position of the
youngest cast member ever to be hired in the Broadway presentation of “Stomp Out Loud”.
Aaron’s love of the stage and dance has propelled him towards many opportunities and
achievements, including his role on So You Think You Can Dance Season 10. Breaking
barriers, Aaron became the first tap dancer in the show’s 10-year history to progress to the
Top 20 and then went on to advance all the way until the finals. Aaron was also the first
tapper to appear as a So You Think You Can Dance All Star, returning to dance with two
tap finalists the following season.
Turner is currently an instructor at his alma mater, Bunker Dance Center. Since his success
on the So You Think You Can Dance, Aaron has been instituted as one of the most in
demand dance professionals in the country. His credit includes Nigel Lithgow’s Happy
Feet Foundation, Excel in Motion, MSA On-Tour, and is now a Capezio endorsed athlete.
Aaron’s uniquely creative eye and love of the arts have enabled him to easily interact with
those who aspire to a career in dance. His diverse experience and background allow him
the rare ability to encourage and influence others in the field.

Turchimeg Turbat
Turchimeg Turbat is an acclaimed contortionist artist. She became a professional
performer at the young age of nine years old and has since performed in various shows all
over the world. She was originally recruited and performed for the prestigious
Mongolian State Circus. Following this her unique talents were showcased by Cirque du
Soleil in Las Vegas, becoming one of the featured contortionists in the “O” show. Her
various creative artistic skills and unique physical abilities can be transferred to many of
her different passions.

Clarice Geissel-Rathers
Clarice Rathers has enjoyed a very extensive dance career including a 20-year career with
Nevada Ballet Theatre beginning in 1983. She retired from the company as Principal
Dancer in 2004 and worked in different levels in the Artistic Staff of Nevada Ballet
Theatre. Clarice rehearsed and re-staged Balanchine ballets such as Concerto Barocco,
Rubies, Who Cares and Serenade as well as full length classical ballets, Giselle ,Romeo
& Juliet and Nutcracker. Also, in sharing her passion and love for dance she is teaching
at the Academy of Nevada Ballet and working as Nevada Ballet Theatres Company
teacher. As a teacher she aspiers to inspire dancers.
A graduate of North Carolina School of the Arts, Clarice joined Arizona Ballet Theatre
and shortly thereafter, was promoted to Soloist. She then was invited to Ballet West,
under the Artistic Direction of Bruce Marks,she performed Soloist roles in William
Christensen’s The Nutcracker, also Allegro Brilliante, Etudes, Napoli, Serenade,
Symphony in C, Concerto Barocco, Carmina Burana, Billy the Kid and Giselle.
Clarice Rathers enjoyed a celebrated dance career, working under several famous
choreographers and teachers including Sir Frederick Ashton, Val Caniparoli, Eugene
Loring, Toni Launders and Anton Dolin, as well as Vassili Sulich, James Jeon , Louis
Godfrey and Denise Schultz.
In joining Nevada Ballet Theatre, Clarice danced numerous principal roles including
Odette/Odile in Swan Lake, Sugar Plum Fairy in The Nutcracker, Aurora in Sleeping
Beauty, Coppelia, Giselle, Anna Karenina , Paquita as well as performed many lead
roles in Vassili Sulich contemporary ballets. Clarice was awarded the Nevada Governor’s
Arts Award for Distinguished Service to the Arts.
In addition Clarice was introduced to Pilates under the training of Dolly Kelepecz, she
then became a Certified Pilates Instructor and studio manager for D.K Body Balancing.

Sean Cronin
Sean Cronin began his training as a Dance major at America River College from
1978 to 1980. At the same time, he attended Carmichael School of the Performing Arts.
He joined the first professional ballet company in Sacramento, CA, Capitol City Ballet
under Nolan T’Sani. Before this time, he was in the New York City Ballet as a Lead
dancer. He was casted as a dancer in Hello Hollywood Hello. Once he completed his
contracts he went to Las Vegas to do Adagio.
His first job was the Lido in Las Vegas and Reno. He continued to study which
led him to a new dance group of Strip Performers who did artistic work called Opus.
Pamela his partner from Reno joined him and did the Folies Bergere where his intensive
Adagio training began. They were awarded the part for the show Lido in Paris, France.
They were the youngest principle dancers Donn Arden ever hired. This continued for
five years before they closed the show. They dance for Jean Ann Ryan in “Masquerade”
in Miami, Florida. He started travelling with his career on cruise ships and with shows in
Japan and Korea.
He retired however he still remains in the dance world. He taught at the studio
Pamela brought him to called Fern Adair’s Conservatory of the Performing Arts. He is
currently working for the Cirque Du Soleil O Show.

